
The Oxford School, Dubai
Virtual Sports Week -27th October – 5th November

Dear Parents, Students and Teachers,

Virtual Sports Week is an opportunity to take on a series of physical activity challenges and compete for
your class against the other classes in your team for fun, certificates and the overall victory in the
competition. We want to get as many people to get involved as possible during the challenge week and for
you and your adults at home to submit your results using the Google Forms.

 There are 10 challenges which you can complete throughout the week (with the exception of
Challenge #10 ‘Map my Run’).

 You can practise and perform your challenges as many times as you want but are only allowed to
submit one entry per activity (your best result).

 You do not have to perform the activities in order or on one day but the aim is to complete as many
as possible throughout the week.

 Some activities are about how long you can do something
 Some activities are about the maximum number you can do
 Each submitted entry contributes points to your class score.
 There are points and certificates for the top performances in each year group along with a chance to

share your fun and inspiring activities with us.
 For challenge #9 'Be Inspired', you can send a picture or video of you performing any inspiring

physical activity from anytime or anywhere, not just in the past week. The most inspiring pictures
and/or videos win more point!

 Parents are encouraged to enter too and can submit their results on the Google Form as mentioned
above.

Please help spread the word and get as many people participating in the Virtual Sports Week Challenge.

Good Luck to everyone!

Mr MELIUS
Head of Physical education

How to get Involved
Students

Join in the challenges by registering yourself in the google form below.
Once you have completed a challenge, submit your score and video of the challenge to your PE teacher.
Google link.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciBkWsB_op4vVqOxIVnjTc4z9_JLRBaOGLGbTKMfi-
atvEnA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0
Parents

It would be fantastic if parents also joined in with our Virtual Sports Week. You will add bonus points for
your child's class if you do so and you may feature in our newsletter and social media. To join in as a parent,
complete the google form below.
Google link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsH4MNawEWvj7-
cUGhLVC3OK15UdXlvOJnC2hHR4KVQezPbw/viewform
Teachers

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsH4MNawEWvj7-cUGhLVC3OK15UdXlvOJnC2hHR4KVQezPbw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsH4MNawEWvj7-cUGhLVC3OK15UdXlvOJnC2hHR4KVQezPbw/viewform


Our staff will also be completing the challenges. Colleagues …please submit your entry in the google form
below.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_6De49p3s1JiGaKd_lhOBzrvIhJCO0R04bn
UDaJiZgyFpVg/viewformGoogle link:

LEADERBOARD SCORING SYSTEM

EACH CHALLENGE ENTRY
Submit an entry to one of the challenges and add 10 points to your class total.

BEST INDIVIDUAL ATTEMPT: Extra points will be awarded for the TOP 4 attempts:

1. 30 Points
2. 25 points
3. 20 points

4. 10 points

COMPLETE ALL CHALLENGES: If you complete all the challenges, you will earn your class an extra
50 points!

Note: - Each video, which you will post to the PE channel should carry your
name, grade, and name of the challenge

FOR EXAMPLE: -MANISHA_YEAR-13_JUMPING CHALLENGE.

Challenge #1
Cross Fit challenge Student are expected to wear appropriate attire { P.E uniform}
Jumping jacks.

RULES & REGULATION FOR FITNESS CHALLENGE

 Each exercise should be performed for 30 sec..
 In-between each exercise 20 sec rest can be taken.
 All the exercise should be performed continuously, and the video also

should be continuous.
 Jump &jacks, push ups & modified burpees should be performed for

30 sec. Student who does maximum count will secure position
accordingly.

 Dynamic squat & Sit-ups should be done for maximum 30 sec. The
moment you give up the timing you gave up will be recorded.

Dynamic squats.

Push ups / Box push ups

Modified Burpees.

Sit-ups



Challenge #2
Jumping challenge
Standing broad jump.  Equipment’s required

1. Red or Orange tape to mark the start line.
2. Measuring tape

 You will be given 3 chance to do STANDING BROAD JUMP adding
all 3 jumps will be your performance.

 Example: -
 Chance 1 – 1 meter.
 Chance 2 – 1.20 meter.
 Chance 3 – 1.40 meter. (your performance total =

3.60 meters)
 Whoever has done the best will be given 1st place, 2nd place, 3rd place.
 It should be a continuous video.
 You need to have someone to mark the jump and measure.

Vertical jump and

reach.

 Equipment’s required
 Red or Orange tape to mark the start line.
 Measuring tape

 Best of 3 jumps can be sent as a video.
 It should be a continuous video.
 You need to measure the distance and it should be very

clearly captured in the video you record.
 You need to have someone to mark the jump and measure.

Standing triple jump  Equipment’s required
 Red or Orange tape to mark the start line.
 Measuring tape
 You will not go for continuous jump it should be – (Hop Step

Jump).
 Best of 3 jumps can be sent as a video.
 It should be a continuous video.
 You need to measure the distance and it should be very clearly

captured in the video you record.
 You need to have someone to mark the jump and measure.

Challenge # 3
Paper Fitness

PAPER FITNESS RULES & REGULATION
Zig – zag running.  Equipment’s required

1. 5 A4 sheet papers
2. Red or Orange tape to mark the startOne leg hope (use your power leg).



Challenge #4
Blow the ball

Challenge #5
Co-ordination Championship
Task: Enter in and take part in this co-ordination challenge!
How many times can you throw the ball against a wall and catch it in 30 seconds? The class with the greatest
overall number wins, but the individual with the best effort will gain bonus points.
https://youtu.be/6ufSzNxgULs

Challenge #6 - Keep it up!
Task: Try this football juggling challenge! The class with the greatest number of overall juggles wins, but
the individual with the best effort will gain bonus points

https://youtu.be/r0R_Lb7spLg

Challenge #7 - Wall Squat Warrior
Task: have a go at this wall squat challenge. With your legs apart, squat against a wall and place a toilet roll
upright on one of your legs. The aim is to squat for as long as possible before the toilet roll falls off. The
class with the greatest overall time wins, but the top four individuals with the best effort will gain extra
bonus points.

line.
3. Cones or water bottle for marking.

 All these following exercises need to be
performed one after the other in the same
order.

 At most perfection in doing the following
exercise is required.

 Lack in perfection and if you complete the
task it will not be considered.

 Students who does all these exercises in a
minimal time by having at most perfection
will be securing 1st , 2nd & 3rd positions

Stepping (In step and Out step).

Side ward jumping.

Circle movement.

BLOW THE BALL RULES & REGULATION

 Equipment’s required
 5 cups
 3 ping pong balls/ table tennis balls
 Water to fill the cups
 You need to blow the ball from the start till the

last cup.
 If in case the ball falls during any course of

time, again you need to start from the first
cup.

 No use of hands at any point of time.
 A person who completes this task in

minimal time will be securing the maximum
points and securing position 1, 2 & 3

 It should be a continuous video and need to
show the time taken to complete the task in
the video.

https://youtu.be/6ufSzNxgULs
https://youtu.be/r0R_Lb7spLg


https://youtu.be/FD4Xs_u-9So

Challenge #8 - Push Yourself
Task: Push yourself to the limit! How many press-ups can you complete in 30 seconds? The class with the
greatest overall number wins, but the individual with the most push-ups will gain bonus points.

https://youtu.be/x9IQ8yg1DsA

Challenge #9 - Be Inspired
Task: Send a picture or video of you completing an activity / sport / workout (from anytime!) The most
inspiring pictures / videos win points and certificates!

Challenge #10 - Map my Move
Task: Walk, jog or run any distance you like and time yourself. Capture a screenshot of the time and
distance. The class with the greatest overall distance wins, but the individual with the best stats will gain
bonus points.

Just for fun activities

We have organised a variety of healthy activities that you can dip in and out of as well as your Virtual
Sports Week Challenges. What will you choose to complete? Maybe you will try all of them. have
fun! Share with us your activities as pics or videos.
Warm Up
Challenge
Can you create
your own?
Stretches and
movements for
30 seconds.

Basketball
How many times
can you bounce
the ball up and
down in 30
seconds?

Catching and Throwing
How many catches can
you do with a partner at
home in 30 seconds?
(Overarm or underarm -
up to you!)

Hurdles
Place 5 items out
in a line 1 metre/1
large step apart.
How many times
can you run up
and jump over
them in 30
seconds?

Sock Ball Throw
Have a ball of socks in
your hand and throw them
as far as you can. Measure
what your biggest throw
is from where you were
stood. Let us know how
far you can throw!

Dance
Create your own
dance using your
favourite song.
Please share
your creation
with us!

Running and
Hopping
How long can
you run on the
spot without
stopping for?
How many hops
can you do on
one leg in 30
seconds?

Speed Bounce
Lie a towel down on the
floor and count how many
times you can jump
sideways over it in 30
seconds.

Skipping
While staying in
the spot, how
many times can
you skip with a
skipping rope in
30 seconds?

Netball
How many chest passes
can you do with a partner
or against a wall in 30
seconds?

https://youtu.be/FD4Xs_u-9So
https://youtu.be/x9IQ8yg1DsA
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